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Southern Railway i stub islus en O'lite
In Varboro llniluing With T. A- -

directly affects North Carolina, unless
it be in the fact that it is not Improb-

able that the President will make a
visit to Jacksonville to see the Seventh
Army Corps, and after seeing the camp
and the regiments quartered there,
among them the First North Carolina,
he will return to Washington through
North Carolina. He seems opposed to
travelling through North Carolina. He
seems opposed to travelling at night
and It Is therefore a probability that he
will make his trip through the State
in the day time.

The North Carolinians whol ive here
are making efforts to get leave to go
to register that they may get a chance

Dusty Trav li'i s From Dusty

Trails

SHORT STATEMENTS

Those Who are in the l ublic Eyc-Mo- ve

mem of I'cop'e Who Have or Have
Not Gone to the War big News

in Little Spicc- -

Mr. W. W. Jones left the city this
morning.

Mr. A. F. Page, of Aberdeen, is in the
city today.

Mrs. J. E. Shephard has returned
from Chapel Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Woodard left
today for Wilson.

Senator Pritchard will speak at Rufh-erfordt-

next Monday.

A special to the Atlanta Constitution
from Savannah says:

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Best left today
on a visit to Goldsboro.

Mr. J. It. Tillery, of fialifax county,
left for his home today.

Miss Dixie Stein left today for New
York city on a business trip.

Miss Mattie Higgs left this morning
for Boston on a pleasure trip.

Editor Rollins, of the mwrning Herald
of Duihaai, is In the city.

Mrs. J. J, Thomas and Miss Thomas
left for Philadelphia and New York to-

day.

Mr. Hunter Vohl, ticket agent of the
Southern Railway at Norfolk, Is in the
citv,

Judge Thos. R. Purnell will leave
Monday for Lynchburg, Va., where he
will hold court.

Peace Institute will open next Thurs-
day, September 15th, and a fine session
is confidently anticipated.

The reports tuduv indicate a slight
improvement in the condition of Mr.
William W. Vass.

Mrs. W. J. Harris, of Wilson, is vis-

iting Mrs. James E. Shephard on
South Wilmington street.

Don't forget the cantata which will
be given in the lecture room of the
Edenton Street Methodist church next
Tuesday evening.

Miss Dora Norton, of Syracuse, N. Y.,
will assist in the music at the First
Baptist church tomorrow morning, with
selections on the organ.

Mr. and Mrs. II. i Zai hary, of Ral-
eigh, are visiting their si.n, J. W. Zach-ar- y,

on B acknall street. Durham
Herald.

Prt sideut McKinlev'sReview

of Returned Hero, s

A GREAT RECEPTION

The (resident lines His Hat to Catch a
Boquet From a Soldier- - -- McKlnley

Is Coming to tuu Sooth

Shortly.

Washington, Sept. 10. To those who
have never seen a great enthusiastic
crowd In a great city the scenes on the
Avenues In Washington yesterday
would have been most interesting. Ear
ly In the morning, some hours before,
the usual breakfast time, the people7

began to flock towards the thorough
fares through which the returned Dis-

trict of Columbia Volunteers would
march and in the streets near the
White House, where the President was
to review the men who had fought at
Santiago, was an immense surging
mass of humanity, a jolly crowd, to
express it better, it was a Washing
ton Holiday crowd, different in every
Way from holidays crowds in other
cities, for here everyone is in good hu-

mor on holidays and this is caused by
the facts that holidays come oftener
here and the people learn how to use
them, in fact they are required to make
the fete days a seccess. In the morn
ing papers it had been announced that
the regiment would arrive shortly after
noon and at that hour the popular
Pennsylvania Avenue was Jammed with
enthusiastic men, women and children
each wearing some emblem and among
these were interesting Santiago sou-

venirs. The crowd jostled together as
the hours passed and not until nearly
four o'clock did the Regimental Band
announce the approach or the eoldiers.
Then it was that the whistles in every
factory screamed forth in one accord
the bells from every tower rang out in

' harmonious sounds and a mad shout
from more than fifty thousand throats
threw ardor into the inspiring scene.

When the regiment reached the White
House, the President, with uncovered
head stood on the north portico and as
the men passed he saluted every one of
them. There was one Incident in con
nection with the review of the troops
that especially drew my attention and
it made many admirers ffcr the Presi-
dent. It was just after the Colonel, the
Majors and the staff officers had pass-
ed, everyone was watching the Presi-
dent to see how the scene affected him.
and then too, everyone was thinking of
the men who just a few months ago
passed under the same portico as they
were en route to their train to depart
for Santiago.

"Here are the men," said some one
and then the line of thin and worn sol-

diers began to pass before the Presi-
dent. He put his silk hat on his head
that both might be free and setting the
example for those about mm he clapped
his hands, and when the crowd around
the Commander in Chief followed his
example he turned about for a moment
to say "Good work. Keep it up." Oc-

casionally the noise would die down,
but the President would start it up
again by rapping on his "beaver," and
more than once he appealed to the
newspaper men about him, "Keep it
up." Once as the sick were passing in
the grandest equipages belonging to
any of the citizens of Washington the
crowd saw a little fellow In uniform
lying with his head on the shoulder of
a comrade and the President saw the
little man too. He took from his head
the silk hat and waved it at the
youngster who in acknowledgement
threw from the side of the carriage his
beautiful boquet, the kind given to each
man In the regiment. Evervone saw
the flowers sail into the air, lome
thought they would strike the President
and yet others thought they would fall
so far short of the mark that the
President would never get tern, but
they didn't miss themark for th Presi-
dent was quick to see them falling and
quickly 'taking his hat from his head
again he stretched forth his arm.
swung the stove-pip- e a little below
the flowers and amid great applause
caught the present In his hat. It was
a rich scene and though In a way un-

dignified the good work was accom-

plished with Buch grace that the crowd
was quick to show its appreciation.

For hours after the review was over
the streets were crowded with the
happy throng and the men who were
not fagged out by their long trip from
Montauk Point and were well enough
to be on the streets were given "glorious
treatment. The car lines have an-

nounced that any soldier wearing his
uniform will be allowed to ride free for
a month, the drug stores are giving
the men drinks free and in a little ways
that one would scarcely think of the
heroes are being made much of.

Among the crowd at the White House
today I found a number of people from
North Carolina, and the arrival of them
all was Mr. Sam Young, of Raleigh,
who was quite fortunate In getting a
position within twenty or thirty steps
of the President Like the others from
the Old North State, he led the crowd
when It came to cheering the heroes.

There is little news here now that

Montgomery Ticket Agent.
The Southern Railway is handsomely

fitting up half of the appartments for-
merly occupied by the
of this road and his assistants on the
ground floor of the Yamoro Building
for an uptown ticket office. The room
is being handsomely prepared and fur-
nished and will be ready for business
Monday.

Mr. T. A. Montgomery, formerly of
this city, has arrived from Washington
and will be city ticket clerk. He will
assist Mr. Thad C. Sturgis, ticket
agent, who will have charge of both of-
fices.

ODD FELLOW V NEWS

Spicy s About the Work
of this OrdVr.

On to Boston is the word now: the
Souvereigners will meet there on the
19th.

The Rebekah will celebrate their
anniversary on September the 21st.

The Grand Secretary visited part of
the lodges in Moore and Montgomery
last week.

An outfit and supplies have been sent
to Statesviile for a lodge to be organ-
ized next Wednesday.

Including the work of instituting at
Statesviile, the coming v.eex, our Grand
Secretary will visit the lodges in that
section.

We are glad to nnti."e m the last is-

sue of the Orphan Home, the acknowl-
edgement of a nice gift from Ruth
Lodge of Raleigh.

We anticipated giving our readers the
address delivered by i;ro. I'errln Bus-be- e

before Capital Lodge a few weeks
ago, for their enjoyment, but have been
unable to get it. Bro. H. is modest.

We are triad to note the spirit of rev-
ival in all our lodges as well as the en-
campment. It begins to look like we
are going to have something like the
old time fires kindled again.

Do you stay away from your lodge
because some one else attends who you
do not like to associate with? Tf so
which of the two do you think is worth
the must to the Lodge?

If the non attendants would organize
themselves into a body and go to one
meeting of their lode they would be
surprised to see how easy thev could
out-vot- e the regular attendants, who
they sometimes accuse of trying to run
the lodge on a ring basis.

Are we not making a mistake In try-
ing to increase the membership? Cer-
tainly, if wi: can increase by securing
men to join no who are likely to be of
service to (he order and to raise its
dignity air1. stamina we ought
to do so. but In .jr eagerness to secure
members have we not lost sight of the
most valuable object and increased to
our own hurt? Verily it were belter
that our number be small, but of the
right kind rather than larf.:e and of the
wrong kind.

It is exceedingly refreshing to have a '

District Deputy Grand ila. iiT, who. not
only appreciates his position, but is dis-
charging his full duty to the work i

to his charge. So thinks our
Grand Master, and in so minking ho
refcis to lire. W. M. Jones, of tile 51st
d. strict. Bio. Jones not only visits the
lodges in his un d strict "out occasion-
ally goi-- outside ;;nd takes oilier biuin-ie- ;i

alt tig inc. lie he. ps in tou.li with
i.is ioci.-re- s by a:.d kn.i is at
ceiy i:icet::. v ti:o cendui.m of
ihinc.s. We queue Lei:: a letter writ-
ten on ti.e Tlii ins-.- j aie still u:iv-in;- ,'

plenty i.t woik to do, and more
will conic Ti.e lodge at ;tnn:y is get-
ting ulim.--r vety we. I, us the N. G. phon-
ed ir.a last eve."

His lodye ta!-.-- s a eu'Vction each
meeting for tile Orphan Home, and u M
month it aiiiounlod lu o r ,v
if cverv diui-ic- i ii";a.t. was voi i.ng
as this one ili.es; the os.uv would yios-p- er

as never before.
"I am too biitsy." This Is an expres-

sion oftener used than It should be. It
means too much. It is intended some-
times to mislead, and so frequent has
this been the case that it is rarely ac-
cepted as an excuse.

Too busy to attend my lodge. How
often do we hear this. Busy at what?
If it were some other work of love or
charily then certainly it is acceptable.
If busy at something to help somebody
else, something to assist humanity,
something to relieve distress, something
to enlighten the mind, to enlarge the
affection of the human race, then there
is a valid excuse for your non attend-
ance on account of being busy. But,
being too busy to attend, in nine cases
out of ten, is busy for self. Too busy,
but can find time to stand around the
streets until midnight discussing poll-tic- s.

Criticising someboay, and dis-

paraging others. Find time to shuf-
fle cards, throw dice, shoot billiard balls
and maybe get tipsy. Busy for self
and self gratification. Too busy to do
anything for anybody but self. These
considerations apply to other matters
beside Lodge matters, too.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

Sunday School 1 a. m. Preaching at
U a. m. and 8 p. m. by the pastor,
Rev. Jas. L. Foster, subject at morning
services, "A Plea for God's Ordinances

Time, place, and persons. A special
invitation to the unsaved for night ser-
vices. Hearty welcome to all.

Empress of Austria Was
Assassinated Today

A$8ASIN ARRESTED

Emasas Elizabeth Was a ristingalched
Figure Among thd Eur. pe; n Koyaltv

xktteh of Her
Life.

By Cable to the Times-Visito- r.

Geneva, Switzerland, Sept. 10. The

Empress of Austria was assassinated
at the hotel Beawrivage, this afternoon
by an anarchist who was immediately
arrested. He stabbed Her Majesty
with a stilleto.

The Empress of Austrai, Elizabeth, a
daughter of Duke Iwaxmlllian, of
Bavuria, was married to Frances
Joseph I, Emperor of Austria and King
of Hungaria in 1S54. She was the moth
er of Archduchess Gisela, born 1856,

and married Leopold, son of the regent
Luitfold, of Vavaria. Archduke
Rudolph, late heir apparent, born 1858,

died by suicide 1889. He married in 1881

Stephann, daughter of the present King
of the Belgians. Archduchess Marie,

born 1868, married 1S30 to Archduke
Francis-Salvato- r of Tureany.

On February 18, 1853 an attempt was

made by an Italian named Libonyi to

assassinate Francis Joseph the prime
Emperor of Austria and husband of the
now assassinated Empress.

The particulars of this assassination
have not been made public and there is
great excitement prevailing throughout

the city of Geneva.

LIEUT. CAMERON PROMOTED.

President Appoints Frank Cameron
Captain of Infantry Co.

A despatch to General Frances Cam
eron this morning announced that Pres
ident McKinlev had appointed Lieut.
Frank Cameron as captain of a com
pany of infantry. Captain Cameron is

now at Monlauk Point having served
in cavalry throughout the Santiago
ampaigr..

The promotion of Lieut. Cameron is

a deserved recognition of merit and his
hosts of friends are delighted at his suc
cess.

It in a pleasure to state that Capt.
Cameron will probablv obtain a fur-

lough and visit Raleigh before long.
now assassinated Empress.

FELL IN A FIT.

A Ne-rr- Caused Excitement in the Cap
ital Square.

Today shortly after noon a negro man
caused some excitement in the capital
square. He was going through the
square with a grass blade and axe on
his shoulder when he suddenly fell in
the walk apparently in a fit. He ap
parently had several fits. A policeman
was summoned and the man was car
ried t othe hospital in an unconscious
condition. His name could not be learn
ed and none of the employes about the
apital knew him.

STRIKING MOTTO.
Mr. Henry Clark is still holding the
it at the People's Party Headquar

ters. He has added Coin's Financial
School to his extensive library. Over
his desk he has the following unique
nscruption:

"A Unit
Altogether

Again."

THE WEATHER.
For Raleigh and vicinity: Increasing

cloudiness, with rain tonight and Su
day.

Weather Conditions. The storm in
the central Gulf remains apparently
stationary off the mouth of the Miss-
issippi and has increased somewhat in
intensity. Very heavy rains occurred
at New Orleans (2.88 Inches) and at
Port Fads (3.80), and the area of rain
fall connected with the storm extends
this morning northeast to Atlanta and
over Florida. Owing to a slight sec-

ondary depression, rain also occurred
over Kansas and neighboring State.
Elsewhere fair weather continues.

The barometer is remarkably high
throughout the north, with highest re
ported 30.7 inches, at Bismarck, which
is unusual for September. The weather
also continues quite cool; temperature
is below freezing in the northwest, with
killing frost at Huron and frost at St.
Paul.

Miss Ella McGee has returned from a
delightful visit to friends In Virginia.

The Times-Visit- or would esteem it
a favor If subscribers would report any
Irregularities In receiving their papers
to the office. We cannot tell when you
miss It unless you notify us.

French Troops Attempt to
Exercise Rights in Soudan

THEY OCCUPY FASHODA

French Troops Attack a Steamer, sent
Up the hite Nile by the Natives,

killing Many i f the
Crew.

By Cable to the Times-Visito- r.

Omduman, Sept. 7. (Delayed)

An Important incident occurred
this morning. It appears that
Khalilia Abdullah, a few days

before the arrival of the Anglo-Egyptia- n

army, heard that a
force of white men occupied

Fashoda, a town on the west

bank of the white Nile, and also

the capital of a very fertile and
densely populated district. Fash --

oda is about four hundred mles

south of Kyartoum. 'Kalifia im-

mediately sent two steamers to

investigate the report. One of

them returned this morning and
surrendered to General Kiteh-ne- r.

The commander of the
steamer reported that upon his

arrival at Fashoda he found

that that place was occupied by

a force of whites. Latter they
opened a heavy Are on the
steamer, which narrowly escap-

ed annihilation. The crew lost
many killed and wounded. From
the bullets embeded in the hull

of the steamer it seems to be

certain that the whites are at
Fashoda and that thev are a
force cf French troops. The

'British commander will send a
: flotilliCof gun boats up the

White Nile to investigate these

affairs. The Anglo-Egyptia- n

cavalry has captured the prin-lep- al

wife of Khalifa and his
mother. Osman Digsa and
Sheik Eddin were found in ex-

treme disstitution on the left bank
of the Nile.

London, Sept. 10. It is believed
that the French force at Fash-

oda was Major Marehand's ex-

ploring party. It is not
thought that they will be like-

ly claim or exercise any sover-

eign rights in Soudan in behalf
of the Republic of France.

MUSICAL RECITAL.

rrof. Stanley Olmsted, the New Musi-
cal Director at Peace Gave a Reci-
tal.
A cultivated audience last evening

attended the r:ano recital of Prof.
Stanley Olmsted, the new instrumental
music director at Peace Institute. The
recital was a brilliant performance, and
lovers of good music wi re treated to a
feast. Prof. Olmsted is a master in
handling the instrument.

The programme consisted of selec-
tions from the most famous composers,
and gave Mr. Olmsted an opportunity
to displav his high musical abilities.
Touch, expression and volume were all
evidenced and gave a full finish to his
playing.

Peace Institute is fortunate in secur-
ing such an able musician as Prof.
Olmsted.

The programme was as follows:
PART I.

Prelude Rachmaninoff
Barcarolle Rubenstein
Ballade (G sharp min.) Chopin

PART II.
Etude Mignonne Schutt
Nocturne F sharp min.) Chopin
Bird as Prophet Schumann
Consolation Liszt

PART III.
Love-Deat- h Wagner-Lis- zt

Waltz, "Tristan and Isolde,"
(A flat ma.) Rubenstein
The musical faculty will give a con-

cert ntxt week, which will be another
musical treat, to which the public Is
cordially invited. The musical faculty
is as follows:

Prof. Stanley Olmsted. Instrumental
musical director; Miss Lula Potter, in
charge voice; Miss Minnie Johnson, vio-

lin and piano; Miss Mary McKimmon,
piano and violin; Miss Mary DInwiddie,
piano!

Mr. Olmsted is a native of this State,
but comes from Washington, D. C. He
completed his musical education In
Vienna, under the leading instructors.

CHRIST CHURCH.

Rev. M. M. Marshall, O. D., Rector.
Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity. Ear-
ly Communion S a. m. Sunday School
10 a. m. Divine service and sermon 11
a. m. Evening praver 5:30 p. m. Ser
vices during the week Wednesday 5:30
p. m., and Friday 10 a. m. Free seats.
All cordially Invited.

to vote this year. Few have been suc

cessful.

NEWS BY WIRE

The Insurgents Threaten
City of Havana

THEY WANT TO ENTER

Greatest Suffering Reported in Cub- a-

More Troops from Porto Klco
Other Tel. graphic News.

By Telegraph to The Times-Visito- r.

Havana, Sept. 10. Ten thousand in

surgents under the command of Gen

eral Mayia Rodriguez and General Diaz
have surrounded the citv of Havana
will attempt to enter the city during
the stay of the commissioners here,
With them are many recentradoes suf
fering from hunger. Thus far the in

surgents have remained several miles
from the Spanish lines and threatened
no demonstration but persons in au
thority fear that serious trouble will
result if an attempt to enter Havana Is

made. The insurgents, however, de
clare their coming is with no war like
mention, but they think that they

should be allowed to enter Havana
peaceably. The greatest suffering is
saidLto exist in the villages throuehout
the province.

ROYAL WELCOME.

By Telegraph to The Times-Visito- r.

New York, Sept. 10. The trans-
port Mississippi with General. Miles
and the famous fighting troops A,
of Manhattan and B, of Brooklyn
arrived this morning. This ship car-
ried batterv A, of the First City
troops of Philadelphia. Sheridan's
troops of Tvrong. and Governor's
troops of Harrisburg. The tugs
carrying manv New Yorkers and
Pennsylvania went out to meet
them and gave them a royal wel-

come.

MISSOURI ARRIVES.

By Telegraph to The Times-Visito- r.

Wikoff, Sept, 10. The hospital
ship Missouri arrived off shore this
morning with thirty five men of the
Seventy First who left Santiago.
All are now doing well and all
about the ship was in good condi-
tion. Shortly afterwards the Vi-
gilante was sighted.

THE DREYFUS MATTER.

y Cable to the Times-Visito- r.

Paris, Sept. 10. There is a lull in the
Dreyfus affair. H is believed that the
eal difficulty in the way of a revision
s that the only documents really relied
upon are those said to have been ob-

tained illicitly, from the Foreign Em
bassy. The government Is beginning to
doubt their authenticity.

THE END IS NEAR.

By Telegraph to The Times-Visito- r.

Dedham, Mass., Sept. 10. Hon. Thos.
Bayard is a trifle weaker this morn- -

ng. There is little of his recovery.

The board of county commissioners
ere unable to complete the hearing of

the Raleigh and Gaston tax case today
and the matter was continued until
next Thursday.

Next Thursday the school for the
blind will open. Superintendent Ray
expects the largest attendance in the
history of the school. He accounts for
this largelv from the fact that the
managers have been better enabled to
get the names of children who should
attend the school this year than ever
before. Four extra coaches will be at-

tached to one train of the Southern
Railway to assist in bringing the chil-

dren here. ,

New York, Sept. 9. Hippolyte Nico-

las, one of the best known fencing mas-

ters 'n the United States, received a se-

vere wound tonight while fencing with
a friend, Charles G. Thiercelin, fencing
master, which resulted in his death.
Thiercelin wat arrested. The end of
the foil struck Nicolas tn the shoulder
and broke, and the ragged point pene-
trate:! the flesh. Surgeons at the hospi-
tal did not believe that death was due
to the wound, but to heart disease.

Mr. J. D. Riggan has returned from
a L.U:!:1S trin to New Voik, where
he ten vlia.-e-d a ltiil kn f goods for his
eliDiOillel S.

Many students p isscd through today
en route IV. r iii:l. The State
I'liiversity n next ..-- :t and an un-
usually Ui0. ail.-- .mi .: aiu.tipated.

At tiie Tab.'i n..e.e t.,iii'irrow Dr.
cimn-.- Wi i se. ai; at iii services.

fcu,)ji.vl"l.ej.-i..-.- of God."
At night ids Ru'oj.-.-- l v in b "in Christ."

ii;r.'js I. yd a and ).v y ('a-d- le have
reiia ,,eu iroin s v., l. c, vvnere
th-- y i:c hiv;: s; .. :.i..; a few weeks
Willi rcil.tie.- - i ,,.ell.is:

Miss Isabella im;i.-- ..r.d Mr. Hollia
V. eal.i U i'.iapa i.m t;;i3
!i:i:-uing- il..--. Yv iu.-i.i- i u i.. . jjuest
of her H ie iih-- s y.z-- Uji bee, on

in i u i r i .

Ti.e . ,.n ;:iic..ivs in Raleigh
uu- the sc....t.-- c. deeK.ues to the
county convent. on, v. i.:i will meet
..eie ptcmLv-- , ,i, piobably be
held on til.- i.i.,hi vt e)teiuber iJrd.

in consequence of sickness in the im-
mediate neigliLuahoud ti:o bell at Christ
.vhurcli will ihil be lull, fur any of the
s.. vices lomoirow. H.e i.ou.a fur ser-
vice aie 8 a. in. 11 a. m. and &:u p. m,
Sunday School at 10 a. m.

Mr. W. Garland Unchurch has re-
turned from New York city, where he
purchased an extensive supply of sta-
ple and fancv groceries for his reno-
vated store. Mr. Upehurch says that
New York is the largest town he has
ever seen in this country. He and Mr.
W. W. Newman visited the Winslow
and other vessels of the navy. Admiral
Sampson shook hands very cordially
when he learned that they were from
Bagley's home.

O. F. Adams, of the Durham Box Co.,
went down to Raleigh yesterday to
make a contract with the penitentiary
authorities to furnish the shirt facto-t- y

with shirt boxes. He went out to
the penitentiary in the afternoon and
made the contract. The contract is
quite a large one and they will find it
necessary to employ more help. We are je
glad to know that a Durnam concern
has the contract. Messis. Perrv and
Adams, who compose tins box concern, fiare energetic younz men and hay"'
made a success of their business.
Durham Herald.
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